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ABSTRACT 
This study tried to inspect and compare any possible effects of immediate and delayed metalinguistic and indirect feedback on the 

level of WTC of Iranian EFL learners in task performance. This research was a quasi-experimental work with 120 Participants (63 

males and 57 females) who were divided into four groups: 30 students as the direct-immediate feedback group, 30 students as the 

direct-delayed feedback, 30 students as the indirect-immediate feedback, and 30 students as the indirect-delayed feedback. 

Different instruments were utilized to collect the required data, including the Oxford Placement Test (OPT), the WTC scale 

(McCroskey, 1992), and a set of two-way exchange tasks. After homogenizing the participants, based on the OPT test, the 

participants took the WTC scale as a pretest. As the treatment, the indirect immediate feedback group participants reformulated 

the errors into the correct form as soon as they committed errors. In the indirect delayed feedback group, the teacher noted the 

errors and the student’s name to provide feedback for that specific student. In the direct metalinguistic immediate feedback group, 

the participants were provided with both explanations and examples of the correct form of errors they committed. In the 

metalinguistic delayed group, the teacher wrote notes on the error types and the students’ names to provide explanations and 

correct examples for specific students. The WTC scale was readministered in the post-test and the scores were recorded. Two-way 

ANOVA was used to analyze the pre-and post-test data. The result of the data analysis showed there was an interaction between 

the timing and the type of feedback regarding their effect on Iranian intermediate EFL learners’ WTC. 
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  در یس یگلان  ن زبا   یان ر یا   ن وزام آ ن زبا  (WTC) ط ا بت را  ی ارر برق   هب  ل ی ام ت   ش ی زااف   رد  میقت سمری غ  دورخازب   و   یانبازر ف  میقتسم  ی ندب ن زما   شقن 

 اب  ی جرب ت  مهی ن   کار  ک ی  ش ه و پژ  ن ی ا  .دشو   هسی ا قم  و  ی سرر ب   فی ل ا تک  ما ج ان   در ی انریا   ن وزا م آ  ن ازب   WTC   حطس  بر میق ت س مریغ  و  ی انفرازب   یریأخ ت و   یر و ف   درو بازخ   ی ل امتاح   تاثرا ت س ا  دهش  ی عس   هعلا ط م  ن ی ا

  هو گر  ن نواع به زو مآ  دانش  30 ،ریاخ ت  اب  میق ت س م  درو بازخ ن نواع به زو مآ دانش   30  ،یورف  م ی قت سم  درو بازخ هو گر  ن نواع به زو مآ دانش  30  وهگر  چهار  به که دو ب  (نز  57  و  د مر  )63 دهنن ک  ت کر ش  120

  یریگ رقرا  ن مو زآ   ه ل م ج   از  ،د ش   هد افت س ا   زا ین  درو م  یاه ه ددا   یور آ ع م ج   یبرا  ی ف لتخم  یاه ر ا ابز  .ر ی اخ ت  اب  می قتسمر ی غ  درو زخا ب   ن نوا ع  ه ب  زو مآ   دانش  30  و   ،ی رو ف  د رو بازخ  .دند ش   میس ق ت   میق تسمر ی غ

  ن نوا ع  به  راWTC  س ا ی قم   نادگن ن ک  ت کر ش  ،   OPTن مو آز  سا س ا   بر  ، نا دگن ن ک  ت کرش یساز   ن گمه  از  پس  .هرفط  ود  لهد ابم   ف ی ا ظو   از  یاجموعهم  و   ،1992(  ، یاسک کر  ک م)  WTC   سا ی ق م  ،  (OPT)درو ف سآک 

  ، میق ت س م ریغ   ری أخ ت  درو بازخ ه و گر   رد   .د ند کر  لهموفر  رها بود ح ی ح ص   شکل  به  را  اه اط خ   ، د دن ش  اط خ   ب مرتک   هکن یا   ضحم  به  می قتسمریغ  یرو ف  درو بازخ  ه و گر   ن ادگن ن ک  ت کرش  ، ن ا مرد   ن نوا ع  به  .دن ترفگ  ن مو آز شیپ 

 که  ی هاتا تبش ا  حیح ص   لا اشک  زا ییها ه نمون   مه و   تاح ی ض تو   مه   ،م ی قتس م  ی ان فرازب   ی رو ف  درو بازخ  وهگر  در  .د ن ک  ئهارا  درو بازخ  صاخ   زو مآ  دانش  ن آ  یبرا  ات  د ن ک  ی م   ت اش دد ای  را  زو مآ   ش ان د  ما ن  و   اه اط خ   م ل عم

  ه ائار   ص ا خ   ن ا زو مآ   دانش  یبرا  را  حی صح   یها  لا ثم و   تاحی ض تو  ات  ت وشن ن موزا آ  دانش ما ن و اه اط خ  نواعا درو م در  ییها  ت ش اددای  ملعم  ،یان بز فرا  یریاخ ت هو گر  در .دش  ئهارا ن ا دگن ن ک  ت کر ش  به  د دن ش   ب مرتک 

 ه فر ط ود  س ان یوار  زی ل اآن   از  ن مو آز  پس  و   ن موآز  شی پ   یاه  دهدا   لیل حت   و   ه ی جزت  یبرا  .دش   ت بث  تا ر من   و   د ش   ا اجر  ن و م آز   پس  در  ا  د دج م  WTC   سا ی ق م   .ده د

 .د دار  د وجو   ل م اعت  ، طستو م  ی سیل گ ان  ن ا زب  ی ان ریا   ن موزا آ ن ا زب  WTC بر  اه نآ  ری أث ت  اب  ه ط ابر  در  د رو بازخ  وع ن  و   ید نبن ا مز  ن ی ب   که  دا د  ن ا شن   اه هد دا  لی ل حت  و   ه ی جزت  جیا تن   .د ش  دها فتاس

 م یق تس م ریغ   د رو بازخ  ،س ا نشن ا فرازب   د رو بازخ  ،WTC ،د رو خ باز  ید ن بن ا مز   :ی دیلک  ت ماکل
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Introduction 

It is accepted that learners’ meaningful and active involvement is among the most important 

prerequisites for language learning (Gass, 2003; Long, 1996; Swain, 2005). Communicative 

approaches in EFL teaching and learning can be regarded as proof of this statement. The 

communicative teaching approach emphasizes enabling the learners to communicate. It is 

declared that learners’ “willingness to communicate” (WTC) plays an essential role in 

communication tasks going on in the classroom context. L2 learners who have a high level of 

WTC seek to communicate more using their L2 in and out of the educational setting (MacIntyre, 

Baker, Clément, & Donovan, 2003). 

Regrettably, due to the lack of knowledge of some teachers in the appropriate use of corrective 

feedback (CF), some learners lose their WTC and self-confidence. The source of this failure may 

be the point that feedback in not a unitary concept. It can be provided in different ways including 

direct and indirect feedback. Previous studies (e.g. Karimi & Asadnia, 2015) have confirmed that 

there is a difference in the number of employment of CF types, by teachers, depending on how 

(direct/indirect, explicit/ explicit) and who (teacher, self, peer) provides the feedback. Indeed, 

feedback-related variables (timing, feedback provider, and type) can lead to different outcomes. 

Recently, a bulk of research has focused on the influence of “linguistic”, “psychological”, and 

“contextual” factors on learners’ L2 WTC (Zarrinabadi 2014; Zarrinabadi & Tanbakooei, 2016). 

Issues like the effect of instructors' explicit and implicit corrective feedback with regard to their 

timing on L2 learners’ WTC have remained unexplored. In spite of defining the role of WTC in 

the amount of communication, the WTC degree might be a function of many factors including 

the way feedback is provided when the learners commit an error. Indeed, a credible answer to the 

question of CF effectiveness requires that a wider variety of contextual and learner factors in the 

instructed SLA situation be taken into account (Ellis, 2010). 

Based on the way feedback is provided, some types of corrective feedback enhance while 

some other types lower students’ WTC (Macintyre, Burns, & Jessome, 2011). Indeed, the gap in 

the literature is whether reactive focus on form is more effective when it occurs during the 

performance of a task or when it is delayed until the task has been completed. It has been 

discussed in Task Based Language Teaching circles (Ellis, 2017). Moreover, feedback timing is a 

significant issue since a common position in the academic advice that has been given to teachers 

is that sometimes feedback should occur immediately and at other times it should be delayed 

(Hedge 2000; Scrivener, 2011). One further gap in the literature related to the culture-bound 

nature of previous studies related to feedback and WTC (McCroskey & Richmond, 1987). 

Indeed, previous studies of WTC and feedback have been generally conducted in contexts other 

than Iran. Then, there is an urgent need to conduct related studies in the context of Iran. These 

claims necessitate the need for deeper studies on the role of feedback timing in enhancing EFL 

learners’ WTC across two different feedback types: direct and indirect. Therefore, the present 

study tries to identify the role of feedback timing in enhancing Iranian EFL learners’ WTC across 

direct and indirect types of feedback. 

The results may be useful for language teachers and teacher trainers. English teachers would 

be justified in the efficiency of immediate and delayed feedback in relation to different kinds of 

feedback (direct and indirect) provided by teachers. They will find out what type of feedback 

increases WTC while doing tasks if provided immediately and what type of feedback is more 

suitable if provided with a delay. Teacher educators can also take advantage of the outcomes of 

this study. They can raise preservice and in-service teachers’ awareness about feedback timing 

during task performance. 
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Literature Review 

In the instructed SLA research literature, the issue of the timing of feedback has long been 

marginalized, and interest in it has only recently reemerged (Ellis, 2017). Prior to the 

communicative language teaching era, the timing of feedback was regularly discussed, with some 

theorists suggesting that feedback be provided immediately and others that it be delayed. 

However, since that time, the discussion of feedback timing has greatly diminished. 

Beliefs about feedback timing have been significantly influenced by changes in thinking about 

the way languages are learned. In the 1950s and 60s, theorists urged that error be avoided like 

sin, and that if it had to be dealt with at all it be dealt with immediately (Hendrickson, 1978). 

Under the influence of behaviorism, theorists like Brooks (1960) urged that as little time as 

possible be allowed between the time learners committed errors and the time teachers provided a 

correct model. Theorists feared the longer learners were exposed to an unaddressed incorrect 

linguistic behavior, the more likely it was that the behavior would become ingrained. A shift in 

thinking took hold with Corder’s (1967) seminal recognition of the importance of errors as 

illustrations of the development learners were making with the L2. Teachers were then urged to 

analyze errors and determine what hypotheses learners might be testing about the L2 through 

those errors. Fanselow (1977) suggested that this analysis might require novice teachers to delay 

feedback up to a day to analyze what an error was indicating and how to address it appropriately. 

Along the same lines, Chastain (1971) suggested that teachers might review common mistakes 

after communicative activities had ended. Allwright (1975), on the other hand, argued that 

teachers must not wait but must analyze and provide instant analysis and feedback. 

Regarding the existence of contradicting views about the timing of feedback, one factor that 

might have a role in the timing of feedback is feedback type. Scholars proved that explicit 

feedback was more influential compared to implicit one (Rosa & Leow, 2004). In the same way, 

researchers claimed that explicit feedback was more influential than the implicit type (Ellis, 

Loewen & Erlam, 2006). Nonetheless, some of the other studies (e.g., Fu & Nassaji, 2016) 

indicated no difference. Just one research (Leeman, 2003) reported that implicit CF was more 

influential than explicit type. Again, this contradicting finding could be attributed to the timing of 

feedback. Indeed, no study looks into the role of feedback timing. 

Appropriate feedback type and timing can influence the process of language learning through 

interacting with learners’ WTC. The importance of WTC in L2 learning arises from the 

significant effect that interaction has on acquiring a language, which was proved by linguistic and 

socio-cultural viewpoints (Kang, 2005). According to Macintyre et al. (1998), WTC which is an 

important component of modern language pedagogy, can contribute to SLA. 

Yashima (2002) discovered that “L2 communication confidence”, “perceived communicative 

competence”, and “communication anxiety” are the most important aspects of L2 WTC. 

Considering Martin and Valdivia’s (2017) claim about the influences of feedback type on the 

level of anxiety among EFL learners, it can be hypothesized that there is an interaction between 

feedback type, feedback timing, and WTC among Iranian EFL learners. Therefore, considering 

the existing gap in the literature on the one hand and the significance of conducting it on the other 

hand, this study was going to find answers to the following research questions: 

RQ1: Does feedback timing have any significant effect on intermediate EFL learners’ WTC 

in task performance?” 

RQ2: Does feedback type have any significant effect on intermediate EFL learners’ WTC in 

task performance?” 

RQ3: Is there any interaction between feedback timing and feedback type on intermediate 

EFL learners’ WTC in task performance?” 
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Method 

Participants 

This study began in the summer of 2019 in Iranmehr language institutes in Tehran, Iran. To 

accomplish this research, the researcher recruited students at the intermediate level as 

participants. The classes were held for 16 sessions, twice a week. Using a quasi-experimental 

research design, the researcher gathered 120 EFL learners from a population of 200 students who 

were selected based on their ‘Oxford Placement Test (OPT) scores. So, 30 EFL learners were 

selected as the first experimental group (direct-immediate feedback), 30 students were selected as 

the second experimental group (direct-delayed feedback), 30 participants were selected as the 

third experimental group (indirect-immediate feedback), and 30 participants were selected as the 

fourth experimental group (indirect-delayed feedback). The students were selected from male (n= 

63) and female (n= 57) genders. The participants’ age range was from 15 to 31 (m= 21.5). The 

same teacher was asked to teach all students. The logic for choosing the same teacher for all 

participants was to neutralize any variable that might result from teachers' personal factors. Three 

students were dropped during the process of intervention and data gathering because their WTC 

questionnaire was not filled completely. 

The participation in the study was not voluntary in order not to impair the external validity 

through contaminated sampling; because, as Dornyei (2007, p.100) refers to what he calls the 

"problem of self-selection" volunteer participants may be a more motivated or "eager beaver" in 

research and this may damage the generalizability of the study. It needs to be added that for this 

study intact classes were used to lower the role of intervening variables as much as possible. 

 

Materials and Instruments 

Oxford Placement Test (OPT) 

To select homogeneous EFL learners, the OPT test (version I) was used. “Oxford University 

Press and the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate” have prepared this 

English language test. The results are used to show the ability of participants to use English for 

communication purposes. The test includes 60 items about language structures in multiple-choice 

formats. As test designers declared, participants, whose score is between 37 and 46, are at the 

intermediate level. The allowed time to answer is 30 minutes. 

 

Speaking Accuracy Test 

With the purpose of checking immediate and delayed feedback effects on participants' speaking 

accuracy, the researcher adopted a speaking accuracy test from the PET test (2018). To this end, 

the participants were required to perform a task with a partner in 4 minutes. The voices were 

recorded for future analysis. Since the target structure was the use of English tense by students, 

the number of accurate verbs was divided by the total verbs in their speech. This ratio was 

regarded as the participants' accuracy test score (Yuan & Ellis, 2003). The test had been checked 

for its reliability, validity, and practicality in the context of Iran by previous researchers (e.g. 

Assasi, 2018). To ascertain the reliability, two raters rated the speaking accuracy tests. Therefore, 

reliability was checked through interrater reliability. The validity of the measure was also 

confirmed through panel discussion. Indeed, a panel of TEFL experts was asked to give their 

view of the test about its validity. 

 

WTC Scale 

McCroskey (1992) proposed The WTC scale for gathering data about participants’ WTC. This 

instrument included 20 items. These items are about four communication settings (including 

“public speaking”, “talking in meetings”, “talking in small groups”, and “talking in dyads”) and 
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three kinds of receivers: acquaintances, friends, and strangers. The participants were supposed to 

write the percentage of time (each set from 0 to 100) they would select to communicate. 

According to McCroskey and Richmond (1990), the internal reliability of the WTC scale has 

been estimated to be above 0.90. To use the questionnaire, the scale was piloted on 20 students 

and the results were analyzed for reliability; the results were satisfactory. 

 

Language Tasks 

During the treatment, participants performed one task in each session. A two-way exchange task 

(Spot-the-differences) that elicits collaborative interaction was selected for this study. Table 1 

presents some examples of the given topics. 

 

Table 1 

Topic, task type, and the description of the task  

Topic Task type Description of the task 

Persian and American 

culture 

Spot the differences “Goal-oriented”; 

“convergent”; “one 

closed outcome” 

Male and females Spot the differences “Goal-oriented; convergent”; 

“one 
closed outcome” 

* Description of each task is based on Pica, Kanagy, and Falodum (1993) 

 

“These two-way exchanges promote negotiation of meaning and form” (Skehan, 2003, p 

400). An example of goal-oriented tasks for EFL learners is to perform in pairs and find 15 

differences in two pictures of a room. To accomplish this task, the participants may require 

specific vocabularies and grammatical points to reach to a shared understanding. 

 

Procedure 

After selecting the final participants of the study based on the OPT test, they took the speaking 

accuracy test by performing a task as the pretest. To this end, the participants were required to do 

a task with a partner in 4 minutes. The voices were recorded for future analysis. As the target 

structure of the current research was to use the English tense by students, the number of accurate 

verbs was divided by the number of total verbs in their speech (Yuan & Ellis, 2003). The 

responses were recorded to be analyzed for accuracy. Moreover, the WTC scale was used and the 

scores were recorded. Then, they were assigned to each of the four groups based on the type of 

feedback they were going to receive (elicitation and elaboration) and the timing of feedback 

(immediate and delayed). 
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In the elicitation immediate feedback group, the participants were required to reformulate the 

errors into the correct form as soon as they committed errors. As maintained before, the errors in 

this group were corrected during the task performance. An instance of the error correction 

process in this group is provided below: 

Example 1: 

S1: Just this? Can you tell me another difference? 

S2: Mm... yeah there is, the table is* not in the right picture 

T: Tables IS? 

S: ARE I think! The tables are not in the right picture. 

(It needs to be added that the correction was without delay, just like a conversation turn) 

In the elicitation-delayed feedback group, the teacher noted down the errors and the 

participants’ names to provide the feedback for that specific student. For the feedback to be 

considered delayed, it was provided after the task was finished (Li, Zhu, & Ellis, 2016). Indeed, 

after the peers’ interaction was finished, the teacher used to start discussing the errors. As 

maintained before, the errors in this group were corrected after the task performance. An instance 

of the error correction process in this group is provided below: 

Example 2: 

[The task is finished; a student uttered the incorrect sentence]: 

S: The boy and the girl have cut their hair 

T: You [pointing to the student who committed the error] said: The boy and the girl have cut 

their hair? The GIRL (raising one of his fingers) and the 

BOY (raising the second finger), are two. Then, we say: The boy and the girl...?! 

S: Have? 

T: Excellent, so, the boy and the [...] 

S: [...] girl HAVE cut the hair 

In the elaboration immediate feedback group, the participants were provided with both 

explanations and examples of the correct form of errors they committed (Nassaji, 2015). As 

maintained before, the errors in this group were corrected during the task performance. An 

instance of the error correction process in this group is provided below: 

Example 3: [the student is describing a picture] 

S1: what about the wall? Don’t you notice anything? 

S2: The Window... the glass of the window is broken* 

T: No! The break is an irregular verb; we do not add “ed” to make irregular verbs passive. We 

need to memorize them as they are. There are other irregular verbs like... 

THE CLASS: go (went), come (come), get (got), etc. 

T: Yes, then we say: the window is BROKEN; break broken 

In the last group, the elaboration delayed group, the teacher used to write notes about the type 

of errors and the names of students in order to provide explanations and correct examples for 

specific students. As mentioned above, for the feedback to be considered delayed, it was provided 

after the task was finished (Li, Zhu, & Ellis, 2016). Indeed, after the peers’ interaction was 

finished, the teacher used to start explaining the errors. An instance of the error correction 

process in this group is provided below: 

Example 4: 

[The task is finished; one of the students’ errors was the sentence: Does she have* a flower in 

her hand?] 

T: [pointing to the student who committed the error] When you want to make questions using 

“does”, we must use “have” instead of “has”; for example, DOES Ali HAVE a car? You said: 

Does she have* a flower in her hand? then, you must say: Does she...! 
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S: HAVE a flower in your hand? 

After the treatment was finished, the participants took another speaking accuracy test as a 

posttest and refilled the WTC scale. It needs to be added that the focus of the accuracy 

component of speaking task performance was on the use of English tenses. 

 

Data analysis 

The answers to the speaking accuracy test, both for pre- and post-test, were measured, scored 

were fed into SPSS 24 software. The answers to the WTC questionnaire were also entered into 

SPSS. Reversed scores were computed and data were independently checked for entry errors. 

Descriptive analysis was conducted to report the mean, standard deviation and number for the 

pretest and post-test scores. Besides, the researcher ran the Smirnov-Kolmogrove test to examine 

the homogeneity of the scores in all four groups. As the results were acceptable, the researcher 

compared the means of the test scores inferentially at p = .01 level. Then, a Two-way ANOVA 

test was run for pre- and post-tests to check the differences among the groups. 

 

Results 

To measure the effects and the interaction of the two independent variables on the WTC level, 

there was a need to compare pre-and post-test WTC scores to see if any change in their scores 

had occurred or not. 

Descriptive statistics, as shown in Table 2, were run to notice if there was any WTC difference 

among the four groups, before the treatment. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics (e.g., mean 

and SD) for each combination of the independent variable group. Furthermore, the following 

table presents "Total" rows, which allows ‘means’ and ‘standard deviations’ for groups only 

split by only one independent variable. 

As Table 2 illustrates, at the beginning of the research the four groups were roughly the same 

in terms of their WTC scores. According to Table 2, the highest WTC scores belonged to the 

delayed indirect group members (M= 0.541) while the lowest scores belonged to the delayed 

direct group participants (M= 0.535). 

 

Table 2 

Descriptive statistics related to pretest WTC scores of the four groups 

Descriptive Statistics 

Dependent Variable: WTC pretest 

Feedback type Feedback timing Mean Std. Deviation N 

indirect immediate .5393 .07446 30 

 delayed .5417 .09359 30 

 Total .5405 .08386 60 

direct immediate .5413 .08216 30 

 delayed .5357 .07133 30 

 Total .5385 .07633 60 

Total immediate .5403 .07774 60 

 delayed .5387 .08255 60 

 Total .5395 .07985 120 

 

Although the mean scores of WTC were different in the four groups, the statistical 

significance of the differences needed to be checked. Indeed, the score differences could have 
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been insignificant. Since there were two factors with two levels, Two-way ANOVA was used to 

compare the results. After it was assured that the six assumptions of the Two-way ANOVA test 

had been met, the four groups' pretest scores in WTC were compared. The results related to the 

Two-way ANOVA test are presented below in Table 3. 

The particular rows to be considered are the "Feedback type pre", "Feedback timing pre" and 

"Feedback type pre * Feedback timing pre" rows. These rows reveal if the independent variables 

(the "feedback type" and "feedback timing" rows) and their interaction (the "feedback 

type*feedback timing" row) do not have any significant difference in mean WTC scores. 

 

Table 3 

Two-way ANOVA results 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable : WTC pre-test 

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .001a 3 .000 .035 .991 

Intercept 34.927 1 34.927 5.344E3 .000 

Feedback type .000 1 .000 .018 .892 

Feedback timing 8.333E-5 1 8.333E-5 .013 .910 

Feedback type * Feedback 

timing 
.000 1 .000 .073 .787 

Error .758 116 .007   

Total 35.686 120    

Corrected Total .759 119    

a. R Squared = .001 (Adjusted R Squared = -025)     

 
The "Sig." column shows that there is not any statistically significant interaction at the p = 

.78> 0.01, meaning that, there is no significant difference among all groups. Simple main effects 

analysis also showed that neither feedback timing nor feedback type were significantly different 

(feedback type: p = .89> 0.01; feedback timing: p = .91> 0.01). To sum it up, it is induced that 

there was no significant difference in mean WTC score of all groups. For better understanding, 

the similarity of WTC scores in the pretest, the mean "WTC" score plot for each combination of 

groups of "feedback type" and "feedback timing" are showed below as 

 

Figure 1 

Plot of pretest WTC results 
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As generally observed in the figures, usually, an interactional effect can be shown in a group 

of non-parallel or crossing lines (both lines are started from top-left to down-right). However, it 

can be seen from this graph that the mean difference of WTC at ‘indirect’ and ‘direct’ are not 

substantial. 

Up to this point, it has been showed that there was not any significant difference among the 

four groups’ WTC levels before the treatment starts. In order to measure the effects of treatment 

on the WTC, there was a need to statistically test the significance of the difference of posttest 

WTC scores across the four groups. Again, since there was one dependent variable and two 

independent variables, the statistical difference should have been checked through Two-way 

ANOVA. Similar to what was done for the pretest scores, the mean WTC scores needed to be 

measured to see if they were different across the four groups or not. Indeed, before running Two- 

way ANOVA test for checking the significance of the difference, it should be checked if there are 

any differences or not.   To this end, descriptive statistics, as showed in Table 4, were run to 

notice if there was any WTC difference among the four groups after the treatment or not. Table 4 

offers the mean and standard deviation for each combination of the groups of the independent 

variables. Moreover, the following table offers "Total" rows, allowing means and standard 

deviations for groups only split by one independent variable, or none, to be known. 

 

Table 4 

Descriptive statistics related to post-test WTC scores of the four groups 

Feedback type Feedback timing Mean Std. Deviation N 

indirect immediate .5350 .09339 30 

 delayed .5807 .05878 30 

 Total .5578 .08072 60 

Direct immediate .5420 .06178 30 

 delayed .5800 .07488 30 

 Total .5610 .07070 60 

Total immediate .5385 .07859 60 

 delayed .5803 .06674 60 

 Total .5594 .07557 120 

 

As Table 4 illustrates, after the treatment, the four groups were not the same in terms of their 

WTC scores. According to Table 4, the highest WTC scores belonged to the indirect delayed 

group members (M= 0.5807) while the lowest scores belonged to the indirect immediate group 

participants (M= 0.535). Although the mean scores of WTC were different in the four groups, the 

differences needed to be tested for statistical significance. Indeed, the score differences could 

have been insignificant. Therefore, to explore the statistical significance of the score differences, 

Two-way ANOVA needed to be run. As maintained before, the six pre-assumptions related to 

Two-way ANOVA have been met. Again, the first four assumptions are met by the design of the 

study; however, the last two assumptions were checked statistically. 

After the pre-assumptions of the Two-way ANOVA were considered and the mean scores of 

posttest WTC across the four groups were different, the Two-way ANOVA test was run and the 

findings related to it are shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5 

Two-way ANOVA analysis results 

Dependent Variable: WTC post-test 

 
 

Source 

 
Type III Sum of 

Squares 

 
 

df 

 
Mean 

Square 

 
 

F 

 
 

Sig. 

Partial 

Eta 

Square 

Corrected Model 
.053a 3 .018 3.286 .023 

.078 

Intercept 
37.554 1 37.554 6.954E3 .000 

.984 

Feedback type post 
.000 1 .000 .056 .814 

.000 

Feedback timing 

post 
.053 1 .053 9.722 .002 

.077 

Feedback type post 

* feedback timing 

post 

 
.000 

 
1 

 
.000 

 
.082 

 
.776 

 
.001 

Error .626 116 .005    

Total 38.233 120     

Corrected Total .680 119     

a. R Squared = .078 (Adjusted R Squared = .055)     

 
The required rows to be reported from this table were the "Feedback type post", "Feedback 

timing post" and "Feedback type post*Feedback timing post" rows. These rows show if the 

independent variables ("feedback type" and "feedback timing" rows) and their interaction (the 

"feedback type*feedback timing" row) have a significant difference of mean WTC scores. 

According to the "Sig." column, there was a significant difference at the p = .01 level 

regarding the feedback timing. Therefore, there is a difference between immediate and delayed 

groups regarding their posttest WTC score (p= 0.002<0.01). Moreover, it can be noted that there 

was no significant effect regarding the feedback type (p= 0.814>0.01) and the interaction 

between feedback timing and type (p= 0.776>0.01). This means that there was not any difference 

between direct and indirect feedback groups with regard to their posttest WTC levels. To sum it 

up, it can be inferred from the above table that there was a difference in the mean WTC score 

across all groups. 

Table 5 presents the effect size as well as the significance of the difference. To find out the 

amount of mean WTC score variance that has resulted from the independent variable, effect size, 

i.e., the last column of the above table (partial Etta squared) needs to be reported. Regarding 

feedback timing, an effect size of 0.07 has been reported. This means that 0.07 of the variances 

across the four groups has been due to the timing of feedback. However, it needs to be added that 

eta square estimates only the effect size in the sample not in the population. 

For better understanding, the difference of WTC scores in the posttest and the interaction 

between feedback type and feedback timing, the plot of the mean "WTC" scores for each group 

combination of "feedback type" and "feedback timing" are shown below as Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 
 
 

 

While the estimated marginal means (EMM) of immediate and delayed feedback are 

significantly different at the indirect point (immediate EMM: 0.6, delayed EMM: 0.7), they are 

similar at the direct point (around 0.6). An interaction effect can usually be seen as a set of non- 

parallel lines. As can be seen in this plot, the lines are not actually crossing at a ‘direct’ point. 

Simply put, the graph shows that while WTC scores of immediate and delayed feedback groups 

are different at the ‘indirect’ point, they are almost equal at the direct point. Then, based on the 

pre-and post-test data analysis, the following results were obtained: 

• Delayed type of feedback was more effective compared to immediate feedback while the data 

was provided through indirect feedback. 

• Immediate feedback and delayed feedback were both effective when the data was provided 

through direct feedback 

• There was a positive interaction between feedback timing and feedback type considering their 

influence on EFL learners’ WTC level, so, it can be said that the hypothesis is rejected. 

 

Discussion 

The analysis of the findings indicated that immediate and delayed feedback had a significant 

difference regarding their effect on participants’ WTC. Simply put, while the mean WTC scores 

of the two delayed feedback groups were 0.58, those of the immediate feedback groups were 53.5 

and 54.2. These results highlight the significance of feedback timing in relation to WTC. The 

effectiveness of delayed feedback over immediate feedback can be justified by the concept of 

anxiety involved in immediate feedback. MacIntyre (2007) maintains that language anxiety and 

motivation are defining factors in willingness to communicate in L2. Considering Martin and 

Valdivia’s (2017) claim that language anxiety is correlated with the type of feedback given to the 

learners and MacIntyre’s (2007) claim about the role of anxiety in WTC, the priority of delayed 

feedback over immediate feedback can be described by the point that language learners may have 

lower levels of anxiety when the feedback is provided in delayed form. 

A study with contradicting results was done by Ghahari and Piruznejad (2016) which set out 

to examine the effects of recast (indirect) and direct feedback on young EFL learners’ WTC. The 

obtained results revealed that the recast group showed more WTC. They concluded that for 

young learners the use of a less direct way might be more effective for WTC. However, the 
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obtained results of the current research show no significant difference between direct and indirect 

feedback concerning enhancing EFL learners’ WTC. This finding can be justified by the age of 

the learners. Indeed, feedback might not influence different age groups in a similar way. This 

claim is made because McCroskey, Richmond, Daly, and Falcione (1977) reported that there is a 

relationship between age groups and communication apprehension and self-esteem. Considering 

McCroskey's (1992) claim that communication apprehension is correlated with WTC, it can be 

perceived that the contradiction between Ghahari and Piruznejad (2016) and the present study 

findings is due to the age of the participants. 

Although the results of this study suggested the priority of delayed feedback over immediate 

feedback, not all other previous research obtained the same results. For instance, Zadkhast and 

Farahian (2017) who were set out to measure the immediate and delayed feedback effect on EFL 

learners’ WTC level. Although the findings suggested the positive effect of immediate and 

delayed corrective feedback on EFL learners’ WTC, immediate feedback was revealed to be 

more effective. This contradiction can be justified by the two existing differences in the nature of 

participants. First, only females were the participants of Zadkhast and Farahian’s (2017) study. 

Second, the participants in the study conducted by Zadkhast and Farahian (2017) were not 

homogenized. Considering Gholami (2015) found a difference between male and female learners 

regarding their cognitive as well as social traits, the contradicting findings of this study with 

those of Zadkhast and Farahian (2017) can be justified by the gender of the participants. Indeed, 

Gholami (2015) maintained that there is a correlation between gender and WTC. 

The observed inconsistencies in this study could have been due to differences in the context of 

the studies, different characteristics of the participants, and different types of feedback. For 

instance, McDonough and Mackey’s (2006) study found that both immediate and delayed 

feedback is effective, but in this study, the delayed feedback was not as influential as immediate. 

The obtained results would add to the body of literature related to the role of feedback timing and 

type in the social and psychological state of the learners. 

Considering the obtained findings, one point needs to be added here: there is an interaction 

between feedback timing and type among intermediate Iranian EFL learners who are adults. In 

the same way, compared to immediate feedback, delayed feedback was observed to be preferred 

and more effective. Moreover, the effectiveness of the delayed feedback was more powerful 

when the feedback was provided in the form of indirect feedback. The focus on participants, 

context (EFL), proficiency level, and age of the participants lies in the fact that these factors 

might interact with the degree to which feedback timing and type influence speaking ability. For 

example, elementary participants might be different from pre-intermediate and intermediate 

participants in terms of the way immediate and delayed feedback may influence them. MacIntyre 

et al (2001), who propose a theoretical empirical model to illustrate the individual and contextual 

variables' role in WTC by combining motivational and attitudinal factors, support this point. 

They considered WTC as an effective situational variable in the four language skills. Peng (2007) 

mentioned that “various social-psychological, linguistic, and communicative variables as 

precursors of L2 communication” (p. 545). 

 

Conclusions 

The findings indicated that the use of delayed or immediate feedback is not a yes-or-no matter. 

The results also revealed the effectiveness of delayed feedback for indirect feedback compared to 

direct feedback regarding the WTC. This suggests that the type of feedback should be taken into 

account while deciding on feedback timing. 
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Considering the existence of some limitations and delimitations in the process of conducting 

this study provided the researcher with fresh ideas that could be insightful for the researcher in 

this field. 

• First, the findings showed the priority of delayed feedback over immediate feedback in 

developing intermediate students' WTC, when the correct form is indirectly provided for 

the learners. The usefulness of delayed feedback highlights the hypothesis that feedback 

type has a defining role. Then, future researchers are suggested to repeat this research on a 

wider range of feedback types. 

• Second, the obtained results signified that delayed feedback was more effective than 

immediate feedback. Other researchers to give us a better understanding of the reasons 

can conduct a qualitative study. Simply put, future researchers are suggested to dig into 

the reasons for the priority of delayed feedback over immediate feedback. 

• Third, this study recruited participants aged between 15 and 30. Moreover, the mean age 

of the immediate groups was around 21.4 while that of the delayed groups was around 

23.5. Since many social, affective, and psychological personal traits might change as an 

individual grows up, future researchers are suggested to conduct the present study across 

different age groups to see if in other ages similar findings would be reported or not. 

• The present study has focused on the interaction between two feedback types and two 

feedback timings regarding WTC performance. Needless to say, language is a 

multifaceted concept, consisting of different skills, subskills, and components. Then, there 

is a need to check if delayed feedback is preferable to immediate feedback regarding 

specific language abilities or all language aspects. For instance, lexical corrections may 

lend themselves to immediate feedback while grammatical corrections might better be 

delayed. This point needs to be clarified in future studies. 

• An examination of the influences of feedback timing on speaking or writing fluency and 

can be insightful. Fluency is especially focused since higher levels of WTC might raise 

fluency in a significant way (Yousefi & Kasaian, 2014). 

• Finally, future researchers can study the effects of feedback type and timing across 

different proficiency levels. 

• The obtained findings can be useful for stakeholders in the field of language teaching and 

learning. Then, future researchers are suggested to conduct the present study on a wider 

range of feedback types. 

• The findings have some implications for language teachers, language learners, materials 

writers, syllabus designers, and test developers. 

• First, the findings suggest that the type of feedback can have a significant influence on 

Iranian EFL students’ speaking accuracy or WTC and teachers can feel confident about 

providing either immediately or after a delay. However, delayed feedback might be more 

effective, especially when eliciting the correct form from EFL learners. This enhances 

both WTC and the accuracy of speaking. This is the same as many results from previous 

studies that have compared and contrasted the influences of immediate feedback and 

delayed feedback. 

• The use of delayed or immediate feedback is not a yes-or-no matter. The findings of this 

research revealed that delayed feedback is much more effective for indirect feedback than 

direct feedback regarding WTC. This suggests that the type of feedback should be 

considered while deciding on feedback timing. 
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• According to the results of this research, although delayed feedback was more effective 

for indirect feedback, immediate feedback was significant, too. Even immediate feedback 

was as effective as delayed feedback when direct is concerned. This suggests that both 

types of feedback can be utilized effectively for intermediate learners depending on our 

purpose. 
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